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January 26,2023

The Right HonourableJustin Trudeau, P.C., M.P
Prime Minister of Canada

Dear Prime Minister:

Saturday, January 28 marks 35 years since the Supteme Court of Canada handed down a decision

that has impacted, and continues to impact, the lives of millions of Canadians.

In the 1988 R u. Morgentaler decision, our country's top coutt threw out the previous 1969

abortion law, put in place by your father, Pierre Elliott Trudeau, deeming it "unconstitutional."

The majority opinion was that the proudural requirements for an abortion violated a woman's

Charter right to "security of the person," though two of the seven justices dissented.

The court established no right to abortion, a point acknowledged not only by legal professionals,

but mainstream media. Lastyear, CBC nn a report about the Morgentaler decision tided: "!7hy
Canada's Roe v. Wade didn't enshrine abortion as a right."

The ruling, which was rife with faults, effectively removed every obstacle barring pregnant

mothers from obtaining an abortion. This allowed mothers to kill theit preborn children 
^t 

any

stage during the pregnancy, for any reason at all. And, sadly, millions of Canadian mothers have

chosen to destroy the new human lives growing and developing inside of them'

Pause for a moment to consider that over three million precious children 
- 

boys and girls 
-

have been eliminated by abotion since this decision.

The destruction of every one of these children is a tragic loss fot their families, their

communifies, and for the whole country. Each one was beautifully and wonderfully made by

God. Each came into existence to loue and needing to be loued. Each had unique talents and gifts to

share with others. Each had the power to dteam, to create, to change the wodd. As a full

member of the human family, each had an inalienable dignity and each was endowed with
human rights, including the right to life.

Abortion violence cut their lives short, stripping them of all they had to offe4 zl7 they had to
contribute. It stripped them of their futures, their opportunities, their dreams. They were nevet

given the chance to go to school, to become a scientist, doctor, or musician, to help build up this

count{, making it a better place to live.

The Supreme Court justices did not want the Canada we live in today when it comes to abortion.

In fact, the court was unanimous in finding that the state has an interest in protecting the lives of
humans in the womb.

Chief Justice Dickson, with Justice Lamer concurring, wrote: "Like Beetz and Wilson lJ .,I agree

that protection of foetal interests by Padiament is also a valid govemmental objective."

Justice Beetz,with Justice Estey concurring, wrote that the "pimary objective" of the Crininal

Code's secion 251.,which was repealed, was the "protection of the foetus." "The primary

objective does relate to concerns which are pressing and substantial in a free and democtatic



society and which, pursuant to s. 1 of the Chatter, justi$' teasonable limits to be put on a

woman's dght [to security of the person]," they wtote.

Beetz continued: "I am of the view that the protection of the foetus is and, as the Court of
Appeal observed, always has been, a valid objective in Canadian criminal law. . .I think s. 1 of the

Charter authorizes reasonable limits to be put ori a woman's right having regard to the state

interest in the protection of the foetus."

Issuing a dissenting opinion, Justices Mclntyre andLa Fotest wrote: "Historically, there has

always been a clear recognition of a public interest in the protection of the unborn."

The majority opinion concluded that the "solution" to the "abottion question," namely how to

balance the rights of the mother with the state's interest in ptotecting life in the womb, "must be

left to Padiament" since Padiament, the court stated, is "elected for that purpose in a free

democtacy."

Prime Minister, Padiament has yet to honour the Supteme Court's invitation that it pass

legislation protecting life in the womb, though some flawed attempts have been made.

Science has now irrefutably proven that human life begins at ferihzatton. Medical technology

has opened a window to the womb, showing beyond a shadow of a doubt that the new life in the

womb is a hnman life wrth a body different from the mothet's body, a tiny person, with unique

DNA and fingerprints, 
^ 

szm€zfle whom all of us have a responsibility to carc for.

Pdme Minister, I call upon you and upon Padiament to follow the invitation of the Supreme

Court and pass legislation protecting children in the womb. Such legislation must reflect what

science and medical advancements reveal to us about life in the womb, namely, thatitis afu$t
haman life. Such legislation, if it is to truly remedy the cutrent wrongs suffeted by preborn

humans, must restore their legal protection from the first moment of their existence.

It has been said that a nation will be judged by how it treats its most vulnerable members. Prime

Minister, I present to you the preboru hwman child, the most vulnerable among us. These smallest

members of the human family are waiting on you and on Partament to act on their behalf. I ask

you! please, stand up for them.

God Bless you, and God bless Canada.

Sincerely,

Jeff Gunnarson
National President

Campaign Life Coalition

Copy to:

Pierre Poilievre, leader of the ConservativeParty of Canada

Yves-Frangois Blanchet, leadet of the Bloc Qu6b6cois

Jagmeet Singh, leader of the New DemocraicPatLy
Eltzabeth May, leader of the Green Party of Canada
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